Cub hosts
internat'}
conference
Cubbe:r.-leywill host an international conference Saturday,
November 11. from 9:00 a.m. to
2:30 p.m •• followed by a dinner
and dance in
the evening.
The purpose'of the workshop,
under the auspices of the school
district. Nations Incorporated,
the California Council of Social
Studies. and Cubberley High
School. is to bring foreign scholars to speak with interested
students. thus broadening their
knowledge about people of nonwestern nations.
The workshop program includes lectures on the Middle
East conflict by students from
Lebanon and Israel. to be followed by a panel response and
small seminars. The panel will
include two scholars each from
Africa. South America. and
India. After lunch cultural sessions and a film series will
be presented.
The cost for the day. including lunch and dinner
is $2.00. The evening dance
and rock concert is $1.50 extra.
Any interested students contact Mr. Ronald Jones. of the
Cubberley history department.

'Bizarre' sounds

great, right?

By ALISON WISSIG
Now we know what the students think I How will parents
and teachers react to the results following the completion of
a "dress
standards" survey
completed in Cubberley's advisories?
Although the present dress
code. as stated in Cubberley's
handbook. is still· in effect.
will the joint committee on
. dress standards be interested
in the fact that 709 students
voted FOR the wearing of
"plain, white T-shirts" as opposed to 177, negative ballots?
Students are reminded that
the Faculty Senate, pa.rents,
teachers, administrators,
and
even' the Palo Alto Unified
School District may have apart
in any final decision on dress.
At any rate, the students--:except for absentees, a few
goof-off advisories, and. those
who abstain from ever answering a question--have spoken on
thirteen separate items.
595 voters feel that the present dress code is satisfactory
as opposed to 293 negative replies. 90mplete agreement exi§ts on points
2 and 3 of the
In the eye of the dress standard storm currently being dequestionnaire as over 600 sugbated in the Faculty Senate, junior Christina Viggiano seems
gested that the present stancomfortable in her mod-mini outfit.
Photo: SAMPSON
dards were neither- too liberal
nor conservative.
"Beach wear" as appropriate campus attire was forever
knocked out by student opinion
with a negative 826-127 tally.
A desired shift in policy by
students is demonstrated by the
close, but positive figure "pf
'" 509 for •'lorlg pants for girf~~>'.
with 424 replying "No."
The close vote against the
weari~i ~<?f •• blzIlrr0 C06-

hair?"' (797-156) and "Do you
think boys should be allowed
to wear beards?" (757.:.247).In
other words, "I may' not agree
with you, Harry, but I'll defend
to the death your right to be
hairy •••
A formidable opinion against
existing athletic policy is reflected in the 623-364 vote in
favor of "boys with long hair
being allowed to participate on
athletic teams."
So goes the "pop poll:' This
information is now fed into the I
Dress
Standards _ .cbm.uUttee
hopper which presents it to
the Senate which sends it to the
faculty which ••• and so on.
At its first meetings, the
Dress Standards group did come
up with three positive recommendations: 1) Whatever dress
standards may be applied, they
will be in effect until 3:15 each
school' day; 2) Some type of
footwear must be worn at all
times. and 3) Students are expected to. be personally clean.

Cub-Carlmont
Knowledge Bowl

'set for Nov! 8
With the opportunity of intellectual conquest, Cubberley
students have been challenged
by Carlmont High School in
San Carlos to a II Knowledge
Bowl" on November 8.
Taking place at Carlmont, the
."battle of ~the brains~~'1'will
cover the~ s[ud~nts' knowledge
in math, science, history,
English, sports and contempor";'
"ry .•Gvent/il. It 1. QDen to all
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Student envolvement theme
leads
off CAse, activities
By PEARL TOM

ident of District 7A, will be
District 7A of the California
the teenage representative on
Association of Student Councils,' the fourth panel.
Students interested in atCASC, plans a full year of inter.,.
tending the conference and dis'school activities following its
Fall Conference theme- "Stucussing
California's
traffic
situation should contact Mrs.
dent Involvement."
Lagiss by Nov. 3rd.
The first activity of the 18member school district is a fall
A California Teenage Drive,
sponsored by Standard Oil, will
conference, Nov. 8th, at Carlbe conducted in conjunction with
mont High School. Student delthe Traffic conference.
The
egates who attend will particstudent
drivers
.will
be
ipate in "in depth" discussions
furnished
American
Motor
regarding student participation
in all phases of school life,_ javelins, travel expenses; and
followed by dinner, and a know- a night's lodging for the car
race which will start from Sacledge bowl. between a guest
Cubberley team versus the host
ramento, and finish in Los AnCarlmont team.
geles.
The race prize is a
Later activities include a brand
new ;ravelin If any
district-wide computer dance, a student driver is interested,
leadership day, and a spring
please' contact Mr. Hurley as
election conference.
soon as possible.
Current projects for the state
CASC is a statewide organorganization of CASC, include ization
whose purpose
is
the Governor's Traffic Safety to allow 1) inter-school comConference in Los Angeles and munication on local school
the Student Advisory Board on problems; l2) unity of CalEducation.
ifornian schools; and 3) imThe
Governor's
Traffic provement
in student govSafety Conference with 200 ernment. and student councils.
teenage and 300 adult delegates
Eighteen
active
districts
will be held on Dec. 14, 15, compose the state organization,
and 16th, at the Biltmore Hotel. the presidents of which meet
Four panel discussions are' three times yearly to discuss
The organplanned entitled 1). The Roaa, state problems.
ization also sponsors state
2) The Driver, 3) The Traffic,
and' 4) The culprit, the cop, events with reference to stuthe court. Pearl Tom, presdents, and education.
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Oaxacans

visit

Five boys from Palo Alto's
sister city, Oaxaca, arrived
last week to visit' district
high schools.
Observing Gunn for two
weeks, Pa1y for one week,
and CublJt)r1eyfor one week,
the boys will stay here for
a month.

with a negative 826-127 tally.
A desired shift in policy by
students is demonstrated by the
close, but positiye figure,of
509 for "lorlg pants for gii-1~~"
with 424 replying "No."
The close vote against the /
wearing
of "bizarre
costumes" --334 yes. 480 no--may
reflect a desire for increased
play-acting, the" camp" of Biuman or afasc1nation with the
word "bizarre,"
which sounds
great.
"Bermudas for ooys" was
re-emphasized
as desirable
school wear by both boys and
girls with totals of 837-121.
In th e area of "student
rights,"students demonstrate a
desire to protect the latter by
overwhelmingly endorsing both
policies. "Do yoti think boys
should be allowed to wear long

San Carlos to a .. Knowleage
Bowl" on November 8.
Taking place at Carlmont, the
"battle ofilcthe brains" l' will
cover the' stud~nts' knowledge
in math. science. history,
English, sports and contemporary events. It is open to all
grades and will be a featured"
activity of the District 7a Conference for the Leadership
Training of the California Association of Student Councils
(CASC). next week.
Cubberley contestants were
either recommended by the various
departments
(math,
English.
history,
etc.). or
signed up in the Counseling'
Wing during a three-week
period. Among those who did
the latter were Jim' Barrall,
'Alix Cordray, Peter Ostrander,
Niall Shapiro and Ann Tabaroff.

Rob.ert Vaughn opens 'Channel D'
to politics and local· campaign
Ed. note:
Iri . a special '
interview with the CATAMOUNT's Claudia Marchman,
actor Robert Vaughn' discusses polemic policies; college theses and U.N.C.L.E.
"Open Channel D,please."
Famous words which no one has
any- trouble associating with
the handsome, charming, dangerous Man fromU;N.C~L.E.,
Napoleon Solo. Take away the
dangerous, add friendly, intelligent and thoughtful, you have
Napoleon's
counter
part,
Robert Vauglin.
Recently
joining former
movie stars Shirley Temple
Black and Ronald -Reagan} the
Man from U.N.C.L.E. has
turned
toward politics
in
support of Edward M. Keating,
former
publisher of RAMPARTSMAG'AZINE, for the vacant San Mateo congressional
seat. "I'm supporting Ed be-

cere. honest man who has some
cause of his peace platform,"
strange ideas and programs
he said," espeCiaily in accorwith a severe lack of judge.,.
dance' with the Vietnam War,"
a situation which Mr. Vaughn ment," he elaborated.
A major issue which has been'
feels is one of the major issues
in this campaign, as it will directly involving', many Cubberley students in the past
be a major issue also in the
.weeks is the draft and the Oak1968 presidential election .
land anti-draft demonstrations.
Second only to the Vietnam
issue, race is the subject which Mr. Keating's campaign manhe feels will rage in upcoming ager stated, "if I were in
1968 election. "Again, I think high school, I would most certainly watch the anti-draft dethat Keating in a congressional
monstrations, cut school if nee••
seat in Washington would act
as a strong commentator on essary; if I were inr college
the war and on all liberal
and draft eligible, I would partiCipate in them and dethoughts."
Like the character, Napoleon monstrate •••
It is evident that Napoleon
Solo, the Man for Keating is
always ready with a quick, witty Solo is a major part of Robert,
comeback.
When asked what Vaughn -- or maybe it's visa
versa. "When I play Napoleon
he thought of California's present administration and Gov- Solo, I play mostly -myself,"
he said with a smile. "Kiss-,
ernor Reagan inparticular,"as
ing beautiful girls, that's all
little as possible" was the answer.
"I think he is a sin(Cont. on Page 3)
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A Cub chic' chick
She was a phantom of delight
When·first she gleam'd upon my sight;
A>lovely apparitiop, sent
To be moment's ornament; ...
- William Wordsworth

1967'"

Purr-f eet

TRUTH
By BOB WARFORD
Gee thanks •••••
Though the bonfire went well,
a little was missing. A completely feeble attempt was made
to cover up for this selfishness
in the form of a 2-second-Iong
hand clap (Hurray) and some
strange mumbling over the
mike, which did not function
worth a hoot. Then a sign, (AH,
THEY
DIDN'T: FORGETI),
soareth thru the aireth and so
on.
The sign was in color
(YEAIII!!I), and it read: "THANS
TO THE EXECUTORS." It stop
soarething
immediately,
no
more wows, and a loss of art
appreciation struck the club
down. Bad enough they (being
whoever made the sign) forgot
how to spell "THANKS" but
when the name "EXECUTER"
is misspelled it's too much.
It may not be in the dictionary
(the reason being the club made
up the word which means "to
carry out"· from the word execute).
Hard work •••.•
And it took two days of sweat
and worry for· the Exies to build
the wood pile, over fifteen feet
high, over ten feet wide, and
but one student who isn't an
Exie donated. All the rest of
you sat around throwing water
balloons. The car club furnished
everything, it was so nice of
all you to come (THANKYOU).
Drop it •••••
I've gathered a bunch of
nothing rumors here I thought
I would throw at you all at
once:
P.E. coach Harkness
enlisted .• , Brook was NOT
arrested
during her P.E.
class ••• Seniors Steve Lytle
nnd Mike 11011110 arc married
{to

IIIIolQh..oW:ullJ:.'/LQ,/;uJ..
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By DOUGMONICA
A new group has arrived at
.Cubberley (from Paly) humbly
calling themselves the. Fol-.
lowers
of Dionysus, After
reading their first newsletter,
I'm inclined to believe they
really do follow Dionysus (god
of orgiastic religion and wine).
The F .O.D. ditto sheet is divided
into two .parts, one attacking
the USM, the other dealing with
Cubberley Student Government
and Student BodyPresident Tim
Wise.
The section dealing with the
USM states
that tostudents
must
unite
in order
accomplish
"our
individual
goals as
students,"
Unfortunately, F.
0, D. has decided fo r us that.
debate on such subjects as VietNam and the various laws of
our ~ation don't fit in without
"individual goals as students."
Accusing the USM of being nn
Ilnnrchlllt1c

gruup

III

imcr-

uHtJnp;
Iv
IIl";l,tUIIUI.1IIi1
bUl' tlH.Jyproducc
thlli! iCCIJwuthtli.
no fllctll

funds to furnish the Student
Center. It is true that students
weren't asked about this appropriation, primarily because
no appropriation was made.
In the fine tradition of
radicalism,
F .O.D. ends its
newsletter with a call for the
students to unite and achieve
their voice in the government.
I agree completely with this,
but I do feel F.O,D. might
be more useful back at Paly,
where apathy towards student
government is much more prevalent.

J SA'

ex.CUrSIOn

Cubberley'schapterofJuniOJ?
Statesmen of America, a statewide organization composed of
'students interested in all phases
of political activity, will attend
its first statewide convention
of this school year on the·weekcnd of Nov, 17 - 19 in Sac"IIIIIQIIIO.
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nothing rumors here I thought
I would throw at you all at
once:
P.E. coach I-:Iarkness
enlisted .! •• ~ Brook 'was NOT
arrested ". during' her P .E.
class ••• Seniors Steve Lytle
and Mike House are married
Photo: SAMPSON (to each other?) and that Mike
lost 5 dollars at Reno (last
of the big time) .•• Mr. Baldwin belongs, to Alcoholics
Anon .•• Tim Wise is a hippie •••
Starks actually was
The CATAMOUNT, an official publication of the Associated
throwing the ball away •••
Students of Cubberley High School, Palo Alto, California, is
Doc Thomson will not be here
published bi-weekly by the combined beginning and advanced
next year ••• and Mary (last
journalism dasses, together with the graphic ar~s students.
name withheld) (because I forEditor ••.•..•••.•••.•.•...•••.••••.
Alison Wissig
got how to spell it) a senior,
Managing Editor •..••••••••••••••••••••
Suzi Reed
was almost a:rrested for a felAssistant ..Editor •••••••••.•.•.•.•.••
Ellen Melchior
ony (balloon throwing?).
News Editor •••••.•..••••••••••.
'. Claudia Marchman
Page Editor's .••••.••••.•••.•.•...•••..
Emy Chan,
Joan Howland, Susanne Levitsky,
Tony Pitre, .Bernice Sakuma
Sports Editor ••.•.••••••••..•••.•..
Barry Kriebel
Assistant .•.•••••....•••••••.•.•.•••••
Jed· Silver

The Catamount

, VE NTURING
By ANN TABOROFF
PRIVILEGE is a shattering
film, one taking seemingly
harmless aspects of our society and expanding them into
a terrifyingly Orwellian future.
A young pop singer, Steven
Shorter, is used and manipulated by the English government to become a national god~'
With an all-encompassing popularity, his voice, his face, his
presence
dominate England.
Anything he is associated with
is revered and sought.
Exploiting this power, the
Government uses Shorter to'
sway the masses to its wishes.
A coalition of the Government,
the Church, and Shorter Enterprises takes place,culminating
in a gigantic rally.' This scene
reeks of Nazism, with Union
Jack banners and armbands instead of Nazi ones, flami'ng
crosses in place of fiery swastikas. troops giving the stiff

debate on such subjects as VietNam. and the various laws of
our nation don't fit in without
"individual goals as students."
Accusing the USM of being an
anarchistic
group is interesting, but theyproduce no facts
to substantiate this accusation.
The wine must have been
flowing freely (or perhaps an
orgiastic religious rite) when
the section about Cubberley student government was written.
This section asks "Have you
ever voiced your opinion on
anything that happens, as far
as the legislature of the school
is concerned?" The anonymous
Paly authors answer this question for you "No."
Their
example is the appropriation of

...

right-arm fascist salute. These
unsubtle touches, while enforcing the film's theme, are such
obvious parallels to Hitler and
Nazism that they remove any
necessity
of probing and
dunking.
The impact of PRIVILEGE is
so strong that its many flaws
go unnoticed •. The cliched dialogue is glaringly bad with such
lines as: "What woUldyou say
if I asked you to marry me?"
"It wouldn't work, Steve." Jean
Shrimpton, as Shorter's girl
friend, maintains one expression of quiet, serene observation througtfout the movie. Even
on the beautiful Miss Shrimpton
this becomes irritating and
tiresome.
Paul Jones is convincing as the lonely, rebellious
Shorter, and the rest of the cast
assists with appropriate zeal.
The color photography is bold and striking, and the use ofimpartial
narration
is very
effective •
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studentt:>Interct:>tedin all phases
of political activity, will attend
its first statewide convention
of this school year on the·weekend of,. Nov. 17 - 19 in Sacramento.
This year's officers are
Kevin Welton, president; Peter
Ostrander, 'vice president; Doug
Monica, treasurer; and Cydney
Hurowitz,
secretary.
The
chapter meets every Thursday
at 7:30 in H-9. Interested stusIents ~. welcome.
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Soph explores
scenes 'abroad
By MIKE MACOVSKI
Chris
Lanier,
a travelminded sophomore at Cubberley
High School, took off on an
international voyage for three
months this summer, visiting
such places as England, Spain,
France, and Morocco.
During his stay in England,
Chris attended an all boy prep
school located half a block from
Buckingham
Palace.
The
school's opening services were
held in Westminster Abbey.
On the required school uniforms, he remarked, "They are
all right in the English schools
because the kids are used to
them. 'However, I could not
see them in the U. S.; our
school atmosphere
is too
informal and casual."
Another thing' that Chris
found different in the British
school was the lower educational levels. "The college
preparation
standards were
generally not up to those in
Palo Alto."
,
Enjoying meeting the people
of London, Chris described
them as "friendly and surpris;"
ingly nice. With their fantastic
hospitality they are anxious to
help in any way possible:'
One of the most interesting
highlights of Chris' travels with
his family was their visit to
Morocco.
" The
Moroccan
people come from different
tribes with a wide va'riety of
ideas, customs, and beliefs,'"
he stated.
He visited one of the main
seaports of Morocco, Tangier.,
~.

'Bunn y' hop
scheduled

The city is built around a" casbah," the old, native town. On
his visit to the casbah palace,
Chris mused, "The beautiful
view across the Straits of
Gibraltar was one I will never
forget. "
In 'response
to a question
about Tangier's native market,
Chris replied, "The open air
market was housed in wooden
shacks. Although the Moroccan
grown food, was dirty, the entire market was comparitively
clean."
Fez, a city of contrast with
the new and modern next to
the- ancient was, the 'capital of
Spanish Morocco.
"In' Fez,
we passed a fairly moderngovernment high school, and then,
,just two blocks away, the government crafts school that has
been in existence for over five
hundred years:'
The dark,
gloomy atmosphere of Fez'
casbah with its crooked, roofed,
narrow
streets
fascin:ued
Chris.
"Visiting Morocco is a totally new experience for Americans, extremely interesting,"
Chris remarked.
International
tra vel is a
"must" for 'everyone according
to Chris. " All Americans
should travel sometime," he
added;
"it
is enjoyable,
increases your scope of understanding,
and brings
you
in contact with people you would
never
meet in the United
States:'
_

,
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"Grand Opening-Ski Bunny
':::lub" is the theme for the Nov.
I,Oth girl-ask-boydance
spon30red by the Ski Club.
Following the Play boy Club
fashion, "bunny" hostesses Will
welcome incoming, couples as
they enter the dance through an'
archway of skiis, beginning at
8:30 pm.
The cafe Will be
decorated With a black and white
color scheme, With posters of
the Playboy Bunny insignia.
Gift Certificate raffle prizes
will be given away at the da'nce,
-according to numbers chosen
from the specially designed
Bunny Club, 'key" ,dance tickets.
All girls are encoraged to ask
their dates as soon as possible,
as bid tickets will goon sale
in the Auditor's office on Monday. Stag tickets Will also-be
available.
Ticket prices are $2.00 with
S.B. card, and $2.50 without,
per couple. Stag tickets are
priced $1.25 with S.B. card~
and $1.50 without.
As a special bonus for Ski
Club members who bring their
friends to the Auditor's office
to buy dance tickets, they will
receive a Cubberley Ski Club
emblem, costing regularly $.75,
free of charge, per ticket sold
to a friend.
Dance dress Will be casual.
however no barefeet or cutoffs.
<

Draped in Morocco's native costume, the, floWing burnoose
and tassled fez, sophomore Chris Lanier "stalks" the notorious Tangiers Casbah.
Photo: ABDUL BEN AL
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Man for Keating expounds view
(Cont. fro~Page 1)
me, but,the guns and the shooting aren'to"~,,?,As,.to the much
debated que~don of whether the
Man from U.N.C.L.E. is an
adventure show
or a spoof,
"it's
ft __ ••
••••••__
•••••••
"""'*'aJ..

"

("

This' year it is more of an adventure -:- but this year "it s
not nearlY,.as much funo'S
TheMan
for
Keating
~~I:~~inedwhat answer he gives
when .. the
frequent
"y-'
--- -.-- - question,
" _----

asked?"
"I am often asked
this question,"so is anyone who'
is ~against <theiNietnam!t!War:
This is my a"nswer: one, keeping silent is giving aid and
comfort to President Johnson
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ideas, CUHt()I1IH, IInd bQI1(Jft~,"
he stated.
He visited one of the main
seaports of Morocco, Ta~,gier.
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me, but the guns and the shoot-ing aren't/"~,('1 As to the much
debated question of whether the
Man from U.N.C.L.E. is an
adventure show or a spoof, "it's
both."
"Last year, when we
were competing with the Girl
from U.KC.L.E., it was a spoof.
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It IH II)(I.I'C of an ad-

venture -- but this year l( S
not nearly as much fun:~
TheMan
for
Keating
~~.e.~~ined_
what answer he gives
when the frequent question,
"Is'n't protesting the Vietnam
War giving aid and comfort to
the en~my, the Viet Cong, is

IlHkctl'l"

•• 1
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uft<!lll

lll:!kc!:d

this question, so is anyone who
is against "the Wietnam ~War:
This is my lnswer: one;<keeping silent is giving aid and
comfort to President Johnson
and his administration:
two,
silence is a deadly thing. , .if
people had spoken out in Germany during the thirties, the
horror we call World War II
would not have happened; three,
who can say that if the peace
movement had not started, we
would not be at war with Red
China today? Four, and I quote
Edmund Burke 'all that is
necessary for the triumph. of
evil is for good men to
do nothing',"
,Not content with just acting
and politics, the Man fromU.N"
C,L.E, has placed himself in
the same boat that Cubberley
students are in "by currently
attending the University of
Southern California, and getting
his Doctorate. "I've completed
everything but the dissertation,
which is to say I've got a long
way to go."
His thesis is
entitled, ••A Historical Study of
the Influence of Senator Joseph
McCarthy on the American
Theater" which he hopes to be
,completed by August 1968 ••• It
is also called' Facism in America' he said, with a smile.
Acting on week days, campaigning on the weekends, and
meanwhile attending USC, it is
well that Napoleon Solo's
actions keep Mr, Vaughn in top
physical condition. And while
the Man from U,N.C,L.E. never
:::eases to amaze T.H,R.U.S,H,
and Mr. Waverley with his brilliant, evasive and aggressive
,actions,
and many talents,
Robert Vaughn, himself, is no
less amazing,

PALY-CUBBERLEY
NEXT FRIDAY
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By CHRIS LANIER
"What did I do this summer?
Well. ah•.• "
President of the California
Association of Student Councils
'District 7-A, Cub senior Pearl
Tom participated in this year's

,\ Councils
National Association
conference ofinStudent
Philadelphia.
Attended by high school refrom forty-eight
I presentatives
'It
.,.,.,;,}itates,the conference was a
won~erful opportunity to meet
other students and exchange
jideas:'
Then Pearl took part in a
,forensics program at the University of Denver, placing sec-

iii/ ond
the Girls'From
Extemporan~t
eousinSpeeches.
Colorado
And then, on August first,

wayher
Expo Alto.
'67.
.. Europe
Pearl
leftbywith
family
for
sheStopping
flew
back
toof Palo.
.'r·
three
days in
London, the Toms saw Buckingham Palace, Trafalga,r Square,
and Carnaby Street. Pearl de"
scribed Carnaby St. as "no
longer the teenage mecca it
once was:'
After London, on to the" oldnew" city of Vienna, and then
I,'~I,down the Rhine to Rottenburg,
Germany.
In Rottenburg Pearl climbed
the town ramparts, and saw
the town sponsored puppet
L show.
,
1
t. Next stop was Venice, "land"
'pThe city was beautiful despite
•~':'
bridges,
and
. ..of,y.rater;
I'the damage
done by
thegondolas.
November floods," Pearl remarked.
The Toms then hopped a bus

Photo: PARRISH
Everglades.
Nassau was the weeks late.
next port of call; then Cologne,
What about Pearl's make up
the eastern end of the Panama work?
If she could survive
Canal.. Once through the canal, the past summer, she can easily
the Canberra embarked for manage the coming year.
Acapulco.
After Mexico: San Francisco,
SINK THE VIKINGS!
'Palo Alto and school, three.

I The Children's Health Council
and the CAR, both organizations
offering developmental care
for mentally retarded and emotionally disturbed children, are
again this year receiving help
from a number of Cubberley
girls.
During the spring and winter,
the CHC offers an orientation
course to girls beyond 8th
grade.
Using their training,
these
students,
especially
during the summer, can give
companionship and constructive
supervision to the patients.
CHC's partner program, the
Community Association for the
Retarded (CAR), is set-up primarily for nursery school children. On the other hand, the
CHC is designed to help all
age-groups, including youngpatients that have developed more
successfully than those at CAR.
Two sessions are held daily
at
the Children's
Health
Council; one in the morning fo;
elementary age youngsters, anc
one in the afternoon for teen·
agers. Girls from all of Pal<
Alto's high schools, lendin!
considerable help during thE
summer, also during the schoo!
year· find spare time on weekends and after school to advise
and take part in the patients'
activities.
Currently raising
cash through a newspaper
drive, students at Cubberley and
at CHC hope soon to put together enough money for a
swimming pool that the center's
60-80 children could use.
The CAR and CHC, both receiving limited grants fromprivate contributers
and Short
Doyle funds, must hir'e many
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Girls aid retarded

Cub senior
vacations ",
•
Europe

,

November

I~.

of their workers on a volunteer
basis.
To this end the Palo
Alto high school students involved with CHC, who work for
no pay, have been a great help.

AFS candid,ates
Chosen for '68
Ann Taboroff and Christina
Viggianno have been named to
represent
Cubberley in New
York as American Field Service
candidates
for the 1968-69
school year Americans Abroad
Program.
If chosen, on the basis
of grades and courses taken;
they will be sent to some country listed with the A.F.S., be
it Argentina, Greece, Turkey,
or any of the other 25· countries available. Itis sometimes
the practice to send the student
to a country whose language
he has studied. '
H chosen as a exchange student, the student' will be notified (through the school) after the student's application has
been approved by the A.F.S.
Organization abroad.
The lucky students will spend
the coming school year studying in some foreign country,
living with a typical country family.
At the present time, Cubberley has three students abroad.
Donna de Genova and
Norm Anderson are studying
in, France and Germany, respectively, while Scott Smith.
representing AFS. ~sin Norway.

PULVERIZE

PALYI

1

Hhow.

\

i
r

Next stop was Venice, "land"
of water, bridges, and gondolas.
"The city WllHbellutHul deHpltc
the damage done by the November floods," Pearl remarked.

tile l,;anbcrra cmbarkctl tor
Acapulco.
After Mexico: San Francisco,
'Palo Alto and school, three.
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and Short
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TomsWhile
then in
hopped
bus
~ to The
Rome.
Romea they
viewed St. Peter's, Michelangelo's ceiling of the Sistine
Chapel" and the cat-infested
l,;oliseum.
From Rome to the leaning
tower of Pisa, and then on to
Monte Carlo. In Monte Carlo
Pearl toured the city, seeing
Prince Rainier's castle, and the
most famous casinos in Europe.
In Madrid for three days,
Pearl shopped on the street,
Los Ramblas, and visited the
del Prado Meseum. Having
taken five years of Spanish, she
had "no trouble understanding
the people in Madrid, even
though the accent was new:'
Pearl's family went to the'
weekly bullfight in Seville.
"The
matador
was quite
artistic and graceful," Pearl
noted•.
In the port of Barcelona the
Toms caught a plane to Pari s.
Pearl visited the !.~'~de
Triomphe, the artists~ 8t;.tdios
in the Latin Quarter, and the
fashionable
shops while in
Paris.
"It was all' so fantastic,"
Pearl exclaimed. " Acity where
wine is cheaper than water!"
On the ninth of September
Pearl's family sailed on the
Pacific and Orient Line's ship,
the S. S. Canberry.
After steaming across the
Atlantic, the ship docked at Port·

A
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FOR THE BEST IN
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

*

* *

Binders
Drafting Supplies
Crepe Paper
Poster Board
Art Supplies

(::ongbon & <!CroUttt llnt.
Stationery

270 UNIVERSITY AVE.

downtown p,alo Alto

Bring a

..

725 SANTA CRUZ BLVD.

Menlo Park

frien~ to'

~SBIKlrs~lH~
PLAYER PIANO now featured

~ ~l~~&Jh£m't
f~1oI

Santa

CRUZ

Auenue.

Play it yourself

for free

MenLo PoRk. CoLl~oRnla

1)40U. (4U) 5U'4(X)$

Anyone interested in
trying out for the soccer team. See Coach
Skillicorn. -

PALYI

4115 EI Camino Real
Open daqy from llAM

in
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Keep it from the jolly green giant
Earrinf};s from Greenwich Village!
, . Earrings made to match your clothes
really great and exclusively YOURS
for only $3

4011 EI Camino Way
Near Rick's Chalet
Tues .•..Sat. 10-5 321-6340

The Spirit
The best
To team,
To «live"

Trophy represents
a school can give;
to self, to others-and still let live.

It stands for tops in sportsmanship,
Consideration, too;
. For never doing to a foe
What he might do to you.
Paly held it many years;
Deserved it; we know now-It can be kept by actions fair
The Cougars have it nowl

ACT night out

Surfboard
s'
b
,

y

lf/ion?
fre~

Sul-LLer

(,\bump»

with this
101 I

41St.

An all-Cubberley
Theater
Party has been scheduled fur
. November 29 at 8:30 p.m. in
San Francisco's Geary Theater.
The entire trip would cost
each student $2.25, a reductionin both ticket and transportation
costs.·
Interested
students
should
contact
Mrs.
Jan
Rowland immediately.

or stepdeck
ad. san

ave.

ta

cruz

3942 Middlefield Rd.
Palo Alto, Calif.
322-9237

it
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An absence~ of a

winning ,attitude
Despite Cubberley's annual "Spirit Week," Cubberley is'
known throughout the community for its lack of school spirit
and .absence of a winning attitude. At the same time, Paly's
athletic teams are wholeheartedly supported by their student
body and continually finish high in the league standings. Why
does such a situation exist? What is the difference between
these two schools of equal enrollment?
Although winning and school spirit go hand-in-hand, school
spirit cannot cause a team to win, but a winning team can generate school spirit.
Spirit comes only after a winning attitude has already been established.
No one should expect
students to wholeheartedly support a losing team.
Nobody
can, or should, be proud of mediocrity.
Palo Alto has found the secret for great student enthusiasm-winning-and in fact, has won the SPAL ALL SPORTS
AWARD (given to the high school with the best overall record
for that school year) for the past four consecutive years.
In head-on competition, the Cougars have not beaten the Vikes
in football since medieval times and have only one tie.to show
for their last five encounters. Varsity' basketball isn't much
better, as Paly holds a 7-3 edge (Cubberley swept both games
in 1964 and finished second above Paly's third).
The Vikes have compiled a dynastic athletic record in
varsity football and basketball over the past five years. Palo
Alto has won four SPAL titles, has been runnerup three times,
has
finished
third
three
times, and has NOT placed
lower than THIRD. Over the same time span"Cubberley has
been' able to finish in the top. three only twice (both in the
1963-64 school year), b).lthas placed 5th or lower seven times.
. Although these two most popular of high school spectator
sports, football and basketball, are the basis on which school
spirit is built, they are not the whole picture. If winning is
established in minor and non-varsity sports, then it will spread
to varsity sports. Cubberley' does not Winconsistently in any
sport, while Vikings are victorious at aln.lOSt anything they
attempt.'
,
What is the difference between each school's athletic teams?
Athletic teams are affected by three things: 1) the student
spirit behing the players;. 2) the players; and 3) the coaches.
The student spirit behind the players is not the rea:son~
If Cubberley were to Win as often as Paly, then its spirit would
increase to that of the Vikings; conversely, if Paly were to
lose as often as Cubberley, then its spirit would decrease to
that of the Cougars •.
Do Cubbern:~y players lack the talent necessary to whip
Paly1 If we tr,ace back to Junior high school days, the record
shows that Wilbur (from where the majority. of Cubberley
students come) holds a commanding edge over Jordan (from
where the majority of Paly students come) in athletic comnatit.:l.l::t.D__ Dlll.C.h thM ..••.Arn..
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Water poloists
-upset Wildcats

Harlan

18

watching

Junior Dan St. John led the
varsity Cougar water. polo team
to an 8-5 upset in the October
31 game against the third place
Woodside Wildcats.
St. John, with possibly his
best performance of the season.
scored five of Cubberley' s eight
goals in their second league Win
of the year.
Prior to the Woodside contest, the Cougars were outclassed 20-7. handing Palo Alto
their twenty-fourth consecutive
victory.
The Vikes, who recently lost in overtime 10-9, to
the Stanford frosh, literally
scored at will during the first
quarter.
San Carlos had a similar experience when they scored nine
Dan St. John drives toward goal in recent water polo game
goals in overtime to sink Cubunder the excellent supervision of Coach Harlan Harkness.
bel'ley 16-8.
Photo: CHENN
After defeating Woodside 3-1
in Tuesday's
championship
game, ! the undefeated Sophomore water polo team is leading the SPAL by two games.
John Stockwell finished apIn previous contests, Andy
In a practICe meet held under
Coughanour led team scoring official conditions at Mitchell . proximately 200 yards ahead of
the second place finisher and set
in victories over Paly 6-4 and Park on October 27, the Cuba' new school record for the
San Carlos 8-4.
berley varsity and sophomore
course.
cross-country teams finally demonstrated
to Coach Ken , Steve Macres and Bob Logan
of the varsity ran their ,best
Daugherty their ability and
races of the year.'
.
desire to run.
The race of the day was between ,sophomores
Joel
!
Littman,,~
Ted
Rado,
and
D~'id
With a finish much like the
Levitsky;! with Littman forging
previous Sequoia game, only
In games Thursday the C & D ahead at the tape.
with a completely different endteams swept a doubleheader
In the Jatest Crystal Springs
ing, Cubberley squeaked by from CarlIpont. The C's took meet, held October 19, thevar.h. •• d. .••••••.n•..•.•••
_ ••.~ ..d.~~/,
I~~_7 hv "c,nrinll on a 44..--..I
.

lIar rier~ show,ing p~ogr~ss

Cougars win In
c/osin\g seconds

t':!. ••••••••

f&D's split
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lose as often as Cubberley, then its spirit would decrease to
that of the Cougars.
Do Cubberley players lack the talent necessary to whip
Paly'l If we trace back to junior high school days, the record
shows that Wilbur (from where the majority, of Cubberley
students come) holds a commanding edge over Jordan (from
where the majority of Paly students come) in athletic competition--much the same edge that Paly now holds over CubberIey.
Over the past six seasons Wilbur has beaten Jordan
5 out of 6' times in 9th grade football, ten out of 12 in basketball, and has only lost one contest of 12 in baseball.
It is nighly unlikely that the few students who attend Wilbur
and do not continue to Cubberley are the reason for such
a reversal in winning habits. Neither is it probable that Paly
students would quickly mature into' superior athletes over the
short time span from junior high school days. A few scattered
cases could be found for such arguments, ,but the overall
class quality' does not vary enough to make a substantial
difference in athletic talent. CubberIey athletes possess the
talent necessary for success.
Thus, Paly's superiority is due to the quality of their coaching.
This does not, mean that Cubberley has an incompetent set of
coaches. But the facts show that they do not produce Winning
teams.
Some kind' of change is warranted when the present
system is not successful.
BARRY KRIEBEL, Sports Editor

Titans down

soph gridders
By LEN BERG
It may seem that it's going
to be one of those years in
which nothing will go right, as
the Cubberley Soph Football
team was trampled last Thursda.y by the Gunn Titans 26-0.
, It's beginning to seem as if
"the, Cubs' offense takes the 'day
Off/,:,during each game, as it
Msn't: been' any kind of a threat
t~fough6ut the' entire "season.
'Th~pubs' defensive unit continued: t6:, do their part in the
Gunn' 'I?jame "as they have
th:r:6uggo}JX,most"
of' the season
by all~",~ng,fow touchdowns.
It's 'appareYlt/that both the:
offensive'~ and:defensive W:1its/
must ihiproye.
After' five
games this season the' Cubs,
have tallied only 18.points~, '
while allowing t~~ opponents'"
to score a whoppiQg109 points.

dosirc to run.

c/osing seconds
,With a finish much like the
previous Sequoia game, only
with a completely different ending, Cubberley squeaked by
Gunn 13-7 by scoring on a 44yard Todd Starks to Paul
Balboni pass with only 39
seconds remaining in the contest. Like the Sequoia match,
Cubberley's offense was unable
to jell until the closing minutes,
but the Cougar defense kept
them within striking distance
as the score had remained
deadlocked 7-7 since 4:40 was
left in the second quarter.
Cubberley has a bye this week
in
preparation
of
their
November 10th arch-rival Palo
Alto. For some unknownreason
this staff predicts the upset
of the year as the Cougars Will
whip the Vikes 27-14.

rllCOei

f&D's split
In games Thursday the C & D
teams swept a ,doubleheader
from Carlmont. The C's took
the first by a score of 45-36.
The' D's completed the 'sweep
with a 29-26 victory. Again,
as in Tuesday's game, both
George and Hicks led the team
in scoring with 9 points each.
On Tuesday the C's lost to
San Carlos 45-41. Although
leading throughout most of the
game, the C's failed to match
San Carlos' fourth quarter output of 14 points.
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The race of the day was between r. sophomores
Joel
Littman'!1 Ted Rado, and David
Levitsky, With Littman forging
ahead ",at the tape.
In the latest Crystal Springs
meet, held October 19, the varsity was able to knockfiveminutes off their previOUS team
time for the same course. According to Coach Daugherty. the
varsity must improve their time
by another five minutes to be
among the top contenders in the
SPAL. "This year's sophomore
team, after displaying similar
progress, could, "at present, be
ranked second or third in their
league. "

\\lPPENIMo
DRAP
RS
MUSIC
NTER
~(C
ANNIVERSARY
~
SALE
up to

50%

off

330 California Ave. Palo Alto Phone 326-3818
Open Mon. & !burs. till 9:00 DAILY TILL 6:00

